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Classifieds 2013

 Agenda
 1. Auto
 2. Real Estate
 3. Employment



Comparison Classified Revenues By Quarter, 
2006 to 2012 3rd Qrt. Source www.NAA.org
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1. AUTO
How was your 2012 
auto revenue?

From April, 2012



How was your 2012 Auto Revenue?



What do the experts say 
for 2013?

R.L. Polk…



 Autos in 2013 and Beyond 
 Thursday, January 3, 2013 by Lonnie Miller

 New auto sales for 2013 will jump              
6.6 percent over last year. 

 Most dealers and leaders running key units 
will continue to struggle with owner loyalty
given the number of new model introductions 
hitting the market (over 40) and an 
aggressive marketing strategy being put into 
effect …

 With make loyalty hovering around 48 
percent, it still means over half of any brand's 
customer base will defect.



40 New Models…

Did you have a New Car Auto 
Section in 4th quarter 2012?



Grand Junction (25K circ) 
knows how to sell a new car 
special section

Their 32 page tab new car 
special…











If you would like an electronic 
copy of this special section 
please email me at

janetdegeorge@classifiedexecutivetraining.com



Are home sales and 
unemployment rates tied to 
car sales? Some experts say 
YES!



 Jan. 2, 2013
 “Auto executives say they need to see a 

continued downward trend in 
unemployment and a stronger resurgence 
in the housing market”.



 Jan. 14, 2013
 Pickup truck sales are 

expected to outpace 
the broader U.S. auto 
market this year 
helped by a 
recovering housing 
market and a slew 
of new models from 
the three big U.S. 
automakers, 
executives and 
analysts said on 
Sunday. 



But this slide says it 
all…





Has your auto revenue grown 
at this pace since 2008?

Strategy for large papers and 
smaller papers…



Larger papers over 50K circ. 
 1. In many cases, larger papers have had to cut 

prices on auto ads, some charging less per page than 
a paper of 25K circ. 

 2. Basically, the profit margin on auto ads is much 
smaller for larger papers, but those big contracts 
sure look good on the revenue side. 

 3. Larger papers can really make the money online 
and with mobile. The online/print/mobile sale can’t 
be beat when you have the numbers on your side. 

 4. Bottom line for larger papers, do you have the 
right products in place and the right people selling 
them?



Larger papers
 5. Prove your paid circulation base has value.
 You can get local auto sales reports that you can 

cross reference to your actual subscriber base in 
most states. 

 Break it down by percents that buy trucks, luxury 
cars, SUV’s etc.

 This is info they cannot get anywhere else.  
Only share it where it works best for you.

 6. Promote heavily, it is all about ROI with auto 
dealers.  

 7. Many large papers have a great auto website, but 
hardly any daily traffic compared to their daily 
circulation. (Take your auto uniques and divide by 30 
and compare to your daily print circulation). 

 You must promote you AUTO URL all the time! 



Papers under 50K circ
 1. Your print product is your golden goose and will 

be for many years. 
 2. Auto Dealers want new ideas. Make certain your 

artists and auto sales reps get exposed to new 
designs all the time. 

 Which papers have great auto ads, here are a few, 
you can check their e editions…

 www.PostRegister.com
 www.SavannahNow.com
 www.Jacksonville.com
 www.gjsentinel.com (they have the most beautiful 

classifieds in the country)



Papers under 50K circ
 3. To protect your print auto revenue, you must have a 

BRAND in both print and online. 
 4. You must have an AUTO DAY that is well designed. 
 5. You should have standards on advertorial, do not 

run stories about cars not sold by your current  
advertisers. 

 6. You need LOADS of liner inventory to keep car 
seekers looking in your paper when they are ready to 
buy! 

 7. You need unique features that draw in readers.
 8. You must follow the same cycle as your auto dealers 

with SPECIALS on three day Holiday weekends.
 Friday to Monday specials should be standard!



Why papers big and small 
need a great online auto 
site…

From Grand Island, NE to Scottsdale, 
AZ every car dealer puts a lot of STYLE 
into their websites…







What does your auto 
website look like?



It is a confused jumble of non auto banners and 
ads surrounding the search engine?



Or worse, no auto section 
at all…and so no ads at 
all…just this…





Or is it ALL about autos from start 
to finish as in Grand Junction, CO

Daily Sentinel, 25K Circ





If you need more 
convincing, I encourage you 
to do an inventory of what 
is on your local Craigslist…







If there is 
not a

If Craigslist site is not 
your exact area, use 
your city name in the 
search, otherwise just 
the Brand. Remember 
to check ENTIRE POST







And these are not little 
line listings…





Many giant photos of each 
car for sale, this ad had 9 
photos of this truck. 







What about print, make 
it come alive again! 



Waco Tribune

New auto section design, before 
and after. 



Waco BEFORE redesign. 
A change of banner and they have a 

whole new auto section





Grand Junction Sentinel
25K circ.  

They had loads of auto ROP all week 
long, now they also have a Saturday 
Auto section for all plus revenue. 



1. Name on 
banner is 
branded with 
online, this is 
their auto url!

2. STORY 
ALWAYS 
MATCHES a 
beautifully 
designed ad



And there are always piles 
of full color line ads





And they have one of the best 
cobranded online sites that is 
brimming with action





A redesign 
of the 
Everett 
Herald’s 
Friday auto 
section lead 
to this 
testimonial





When is the last time you 
heard that from an auto 
advertiser?



And what about papers even 
under 20K…can they have a 
successful auto section?

Brainerd Dispatch, circ 17K



Brainerd Dispatch, 
does some pretty 
unique things with 
their THURSDAY 
auto section (yes, 
Thursday!)



Brainerd,

Great display 
ads. 



Great half page 
feature each 
week in 
cooperation 
with their 
advertisers, 
people in the 
community who 
just bought a 
car!



And something very 
special for their smaller 
lots…

1/6 of a page display! 





Bottom line #1, it comes 
down to ad design. 

Readers both online and print respond 
to a well designed ad. When the dealer 
gets results from your paper, they 
never leave…





ONLINE BIG BOX AD



Bottom Line #2

If comes down to the relationship 
between your newspaper, your sales 
reps and the car dealer. 
What have you done for them lately?



Real Estate Advertising 
in 2013



What’s the latest news



 “Rising home prices should encourage more 
sellers to list their homes for sale, CoreLogic 
says. 

 The supply of homes for sale fell to 4.8 
months in November, the National 
Association of Realtors says. That's the 
lowest level in more than seven years. 

 Realtors consider a six-month supply to be a 
balanced market between buyers and 
sellers”.
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The big problem in 2013

#1 LOW INVENTORY! 



The next big problem

#2 Appraisal value





The next big problem

3# New mortgage rules to 
“protect the buyer” may actually 
stop loans cold! 





The next big problem

#4 Your print and online products. 
What do Realtors know about 
them…NAR Survey tells them…



National Association of 
Realtors Survey



The good news! 

Fannie Mae economists expect 2013 
existing homes sales to be up 9.6%, 
new home sales up 19.5%, and 
mortgage rates to stay near historic 
lows! 



So what should you do…
 1. Take a really detailed and critical look at what 

you do now in print.
 2. Is your product “Coffee Table ready?” Beautiful 

enough that readers will keep it all week long
 3. Is it fully colorized?
 4. Is it on upgraded paper to make color really 

pop. This is a HUGE selling feature! 
 5. Does your print real estate section brand with 

your website and a distinct URL? 



The Daily Sentinel, 
Grand Junction, CO 
25K circ



Do you have LOCAL 
features which are ALL 
ABOUT THE REALTORS…



Grand 
Junction





Idaho Press, 
Nampa, ID



What about the ads…

Are they the best they could be…
Do they look like these PDF’s which I 
can tell you look the same in print?





Do you fully own your 
Open House Market?



Grand Island, CO



Do you feature different 
areas weekly?



Grand Junction



Do you have “closed” 
pages that sell out each 
week…

12 to 15 ads per page and it is 
closed. That is how to keep it sold 
each and every week



Everett, WA….has been sold 
out for almost two years! 



What about new 
construction…

Every area is VERY different, do 
some research and if building is 
happening, start selling! 





Create a strong format 
for homebuilders…

Story on top (about them or 
community) and ad on bottom



Idaho Press, 
Nampa

Story on top 
is about 
builder on the 
bottom



Commercial Property for 
sale very strong …

Look up your inventory and start 
a section…where
www.Showcase.com





Land, Farm/Ranch for sale 
booming everywhere

Create a product and make the 
sale



Idaho Press, Nampa Grand Junction, CO



What is your apartment 
rental INVENTORY? 

Even if it is low, create a product and 
go sell it. Anchoring a rental section 
with some displays will help your line 
ads grow and those are real money!



Grand Junction Brainerd, MN



Bottom Line: Real Estate

#1 You have to create the marketplace 
in print and online that matches what is 
hot in your local area. 



Bottom Line: Real Estate

#2 You have to really research your market
for single family homes, land/ranch, 
commercial, new construction and rentals and 
plan your strategy and update that strategy 
each quarter as things change. 



Bottom line: Real Estate

#3 HELP PROMOTE YOUR 
REALTORS, they are DROWING 
out there…



Profile a 
new 
Realtor 
each week!



The first time you pick the 
agent, after that you let it 
go…

The first agent picks the next agent 
and so on. Criteria, they cannot be 
from the same brokerage….



And then they get a 
“gift”

Have Realtor profiles on front page 
every week.  Goal to have 52 of 
these in hanging on agents wall in 
the next year…cost $25 per from 
www.popmount.com 





Bottom Line: Real Estate

#4 Realtors love the best NEW THING. 
Change up your products often and 
offer something at many different price 
points! 



Bottom Line: Real Estate

#5 Train your reps often! Training 
helps with self motivation, self esteem 
and self confidence when out there 
selling.  



Employment Advertising 
in 2013



What’s the latest news

It’s all about your local 
unemployment rate! 



US Unemployment Rate from 2000-2012 
Low: 3.9% Sept 2000
High: 10% Oct 2009
Current: 7.8% Dec. 2012



Most areas are back to 
their 2008/2009 
unemployment rate…

Is your recruitment revenue also 
back? 



Competition vs 
Recession

75% of the loss was recession. I have 
customers that have only GONE UP in 
recruitment revenue since 2009!  



Here are the issues I 
see out there…

How many of these pertain to 
your newspaper when it comes to 
selling recruitment? 



What are the top issues I see with 
newspapers and recruitment advertising

 1. Cutbacks, simply not enough sales reps to adequately 
handle the number of employers in each market. 

 2. No outside well trained recruitment rep working with the 
largest employers. 

 3. No strategy, basically it is taking ads from current 
customers, selling a special here and there, upselling website 
features, doing callbacks.  

 4. Print prices for recruitment ads are  still through the roof 
and high priced extras have been added on in most markets 
plus online ad cost making only the smallest ads affordable 
for small businesses. And 85% of every market is made up of 
businesses with less than 20 employees. 

 5. Many reps and CAM’s have just forgotten how to attract 
recruitment ad agency revenue. 



What I see out there continued…
 6. Many papers, in order save newsprint, have combined 

Sunday jobs in back of other news features. This kills 
revenue. 

 7. Many newspapers still don’t even have a Jobs section at 
all. This handicaps sales reps right from the start. 

 8. Some of the “online partners” are guilty of winning over
the biggest customers from their newspaper partner. 

 9. There is little to no promotion to HR managers going on 
at most newspapers. The smaller papers have given up 
even on job fairs. 

 10. Basically, many newspapers print employment has 
become invisible to their community and their online site is 
neither branded, has its own URL or promoted to job 
seekers and employers in any real way. 



If any of those things on this list 
pertain to your newspaper, let’s 
fix it in 2013. 



Let’s look at each issue
 1. Not enough sales staff. 
 The recession is over. Either you are going to get this market 

back or hand it over to your online competitor. The average 
inside rep can process about 40-50 employment ads per week.

 If there are 5000 employers in your market, and only two 
sales reps (who also take incoming private party calls), how 
can you even make a dent? What is your employer base to 
sales rep ratio?

 New business takes time and cold calling take patience and 
lots of follow up. Do not set up an outbound program based 
on a “quantity” of calls per day or hour. It does not work with 
recruitment. This is about “quality” not quantity.  

 It is all about relationships, and new business in this area has 
to be worked just like a new retail account. 

 Employment dedicated reps build the business fast if they are 
properly trained, have the right marketing tools and the 
finesse to approach new customers with a plan right for that 
company.  



Solving issues continued

 2. Outside employment rep
 If you have employers with 100 or more

employees, much less with 500 or more employees 
like hospitals, manufacturers, government offices, 
schools, you need an outside well trained rep to 
meet with them and sell a year long plan. 

 Yes, sell contracts again! 
 Invest in an outside rep. 



Issues continued
 3. Get a strategy
 You have to really know your market, how each industry 

ebbs and flows in their hiring needs and meet those needs. 
 Each month there should be targeted products to sell 

different industries at the exact time they are hiring. 
(Construction hires in early Spring, schools hire in the 
Summer etc). 

 To get new customers, or get old customers back, they 
have to be approached with something that is specific to 
their needs, not yours. 

 Suggest you do something very specific for healthcare like 
direct mail products, special websites (virtual job fairs) and 
of course, medical job fairs. This is still a very hot prospect. 



Issues continued
 4. Pricing
 You need to have a great rate structure for display

advertising that gets lower as the ad gets bigger. 
Most newspapers don’t really have this feature. 

 You need to look at your old contract rates and say 
bye bye and create new rates, industry by industry
if you must, that makes sense in today’s 
competitive market. 

 Who is your competitor? Monster and Careerbuilder
have set the rates for employment ads between 
$295 and $410 at their open rate. You have to 
consider these margins. 



Create SIMPLE 
affordable display 
rates that are 
packaged up with 
everything you 
can add. Use 
these module 
sizes and copy 
this format for 
your flyer.  



Issues continued
 5. Recruitment Agencies
 They still want to and need to place ads with your newspaper! 
 Think of recruitment agencies as your extended outside sales

force working for 15% commission. I suggest local 
commissionable rates. Why? It is better to have 85% of 
something, than 100% of nothing! 

 You need a marketing plan that tells all the recruitment 
agencies what the highlights of your employment market is. It 
is up to you, not them. Most info is right on the internet. 

 Your info gives them the tool they need to impress upon their 
clients how important your area is to their hiring needs. 

 They need info on your specials SIXTY DAYS prior to deadline. 
This is a big problem at most newspapers. 

 They need and want a dedicated rep who knows your 
marketing stats and will be their one contact person. 

 They want you to have a JOB section and print only rates
when they need that as well. 



Issues continued

 6 & 7. Have a great Jobs section
 If you have one, make it better. If you use to have one, get 

it back. If you never had one, get one now. 
 Here is the model for a Jobs section, just copy it, have great 

module rates with an all color front page, include all the 
extras and start selling. 

 Just about every one of my customers have adapted this 
format, some sell just one page, others sell 2-3 pages of 
display each week.  Brainerd, MN has sold up to six display 
pages on a Sunday, they have one rep. 

 Every newspaper gives it their own personal style. Here are 
some examples…









Train artist to go the extra 
mile in designing 
displays…90% of the time 
the design makes the sale. 

Here are some before and afters 
to go by…









Issues
 8. Your online partner
 They have given your paper a state of the art

website, use it for the good of your clients and 
make sure each one knows what they are buying. 

 Have an iron clad agreement about hands off 
accounts and follow through if they cross the line. 

 Don’t forget about all the other online 
opportunities your newspaper website has, many 
employers love ROS banners and all the other 
online products like video.

 Make certain your reps are well trained on all that 
your newspaper has to often on line. 



Issues continued
 9 & 10 Promoting your product to HR Managers and Job 

Seekers. 
 Between free email blasts, emailing well crafted PDF 

flyers, and even low cost direct mail, there are many 
ways to effectively promote your recruitment products. 

 Carefully address the copy in promotions to answer these 
questions: Who, What, Where, When, Why and How. 

 The “WHY” being the benefit statement. 
 Be out there with the HR Community, attend association 

meetings, have luncheons or focus groups, listen to their 
needs and concerns. 

 This is your highest profit advertising, work it!




